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Measurement of low Schottky barrier heights applied to metallic
source Õdrain metal–oxide–semiconductor field effect transistors

Emmanuel Duboisa) and Guilhem Larrieu
Institut d’Electronique de Microe´lectronique et de Nanotechnologie, IEMN/ISEN UMR CNRS 8520,
Avenue Poincare´, Cité Scientifique, 59652 Villeneuve d’Ascq Cedex, France

~Received 5 January 2004; accepted 6 April 2004!

This article investigates the extraction of low Schottky barrier heights in the perspective of
integration of metal–oxide–semiconductor field effect transistors~MOSFET! with a metallic
source/drain. A test structure composed of two back-to-back junctions is proposed to characterize
materials with a low Schottky barrier. To complete the proposed measurement setup, particular
attention is placed on a Schottky transport model that continuously combines thermionic emission,
field emission, and barrier lowering due to image charge. In the case of platinum silicide~PtSi!
contact, it is shown that Arrhenius plots can be accurately reproduced over a wide range of
temperature and applied bias. A consolidation of the measurement strategy and of the associated
transport model is also performed through measurements and simulations on a long channelp-type
Schottky barrier silicon-on-insulator MOSFET with PtSi source/drain. A excellent agreement
between simulated and experimental current-voltage characteristics is obtained for a zero-field
barrier height of 0.14 eV consistent with the value~0.145 eV! that best fits the Arrhenius plot
measured on test structures. The corresponding bias-dependent effective barrier height in the 0.11–
0.12 eV range is therefore confirmed at the device level. ©2004 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1756215#

I. INTRODUCTION

Among the main difficulties to overcome toward the 10
nm gate length metal–oxide–semiconductor field effect tran-
sistor ~MOSFET!, many challenges are associated with the
source/drain~S/D! regions. The tight constraints of dopant
activation to achieve very highly doped junctions, extremely
steep lateral profiling, low contact specific resistance have
motivated a renewed interest in MOSFET’s architectures that
integrate Schottky S/D. The advantage of this design is that
roadblocks associated with the control of S/D doping for
short gate geometries are inherently solved.1 Recent
publications2,3 have outlined the need for extremely low
Schottky barriers~;0.1 eV! to obtain current drives that
compete with highly doped S/D MOSFETs. Platinum silicide
~PtSi! presents a typical barrier height to holes around 0.22–
0.25 eV.4–7 According to the literature reporting on the inte-
gration of PtSi Schottkyp-MOSFET, typical values offbp

also lie in the 0.20–0.25 eV range when PtSi S/D are
considered.8–14However, there remains some controversy on
the relevance of this parameter to quantify the current drive
capability in a real Schottky-barrier~SB! MOSFET. One ma-
jor difficulty comes from the fact that most test structures use
a single Schottky junction associated in series with an Ohmic
contact. In that case, it may be difficult to discriminate be-
tween the resistances associated with each terminal. To cir-
cumvent this problem, an experimental structure with two
identical Schottky contacts is desirable. In addition, the lo-
calization of the contacts in close proximity on the same
surface properly accounts for the lateral configuration of S/D

in a MOSFET. Finally, as tunneling effects can significantly
enhance current injection when lateral transport takes place,
the extracted barrier height should be considered as an effec-
tive parameter whose significance goes beyond the pure ther-
mionic view. This article investigates the extraction of low
Schottky barrier heights in the perspective of SB-MOSFET
integration. After a brief description of the SB-MOSFET ar-
chitecture in Sec. II, a critical discussion of conventional
experimental techniques used for Schottky barrier extraction
is presented in Sec. III. An original test structure composed
of two back-to-back Schottky junctions is described in Sec.
IV in order to alleviate problems associated with other ex-
perimental setups. Because the barrier extraction is tightly
connected to the physics of current injection, Sec. V summa-
rizes the main features of a transport model that accounts for
thermionic~TE! and field emission~FE!. In Sec. VI, a vali-
dation of the measurement strategy and transport model is
proposed with a particular emphasis on the contributions of
both injection mechanisms. Finally, results obtained on the
PtSi test structures are consolidated by the electrical charac-
terizations and simulations of a long channelp-type SB-
MOSFET~Sec. VII!.

II. BACKGROUND

A schematic representation of a Schottky S/D MOSFET
on a silicon-on-insulator~SOI! substrate is given in Fig. 1.
As in a conventional MOSFET with implanted source/drain
~S/D!, one junction operates in forward mode~drain! while
the other is biased in reverse mode~source!. The principle of
operation is illustrated in Fig. 2: the top graph corresponds to
an off-state condition for which the additional body barriera!Electronic mail: emmanuel.dubois@isen.iemn.univ-lille1.fr
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created by the field effect developed by the gate prevents any
current from flowing between source and drain. In the bot-
tom graph~on-state!, the body barrier disappears and the
remaining Schottky barrier is thinned due to the strong band
bending at the top silicon/oxide interface. In the latter case,
both thermionic and field emission contribute to current in-
jection in the channel. It is worth noting that the ideal oper-
ating mode of the Schottky-barrier~SB! MOSFET is based
on the unique modulation of the source to channel potential
barrier by the field effect developed by the gate voltage. If a

zero Schottky barrier height really can be achieved, the
MOSFET current will ultimately be controlled by the body
barrier generated by the gate terminal. If a nonzero Schottky
barrier exists, the current can be controlled by the S/D con-
tact resistance when the channel is pushed in strong accumu-
lation. This explains why Schottky contacts with a very low
barrier are necessary to preserve a high current drive in this
type of device architecture.

III. LIMITATIONS OF MEASUREMENT METHODS OF
LOW SCHOTTKY BARRIERS

Four major techniques are widely used for the character-
ization of Schottky barrier heights: the capacitance voltage,
the current voltage, the activation energy, and the photoelec-
tric methods.4,15,16 However, when a low barrier Schottky
contact is associated with a weakly doped substrate as it is
the case in SB-MOSFETs, the accurate determination of the
barrier height becomes a challenging problem. In this spe-
cific case, four major limitations are associated with the
aforementioned experimental techniques.

~i! As illustrated in Fig. 3~a!, a moderately low Schottky
barrier to holes~here, fbp50.3 eV) leads to a flat
band configuration at equilibrium for which depletion
is not observed. It is worth noting that an even lower
Schottky barrier ~e.g., ,0.2 eV!, useful for SB-
MOSFET applications, would lead to an accumulation
regime at the vicinity of the Schottky contact. This
operating mode precludes the use of the capacitance-
voltage method because the depletion regime is not
valid at low reverse bias.

~ii ! A significant thermionic current is emitted over the
low Schottky barrier under reverse bias. Figure 3~b!
shows that holes with energyEF in the metal have to
overcome a low barrier (fbp) to contribute to the re-
verse current. Under this condition, forward and re-
verse currents have comparable orders of magnitude
@Fig. 3~c!# while several decades of difference are
generally observed for midgap barriers (fbp

;0.6 eV). A significant conduction current is there-
fore superimposed on the displacement current related
to the capacitive effect. This current combination of-
ten precludes a correct, useful, and accurate determi-
nation of the Schottky capacitance that, in turn, makes
the capacitance-voltage method questionable for low
Schottky barrier measurements. The high level of re-
verse current is also an issue when internal photo-
emission measurements~IPE! are considered. More-
over, the square root of photocurrent yield established
by Fowler theory becomes superlinear for low values
of the Schottky barrier.4

~iii ! A major obstacle to the accurate determination of a
low Schottky barrier lies in the series combination of
the silicon resistance of the weakly doped substrate
with the Schottky junction. In a first-order estimation,
the equivalent Schottky resistance under low bias con-
dition is given by

RSchottky5S ]I

]VD 21

5
k

SqA* T
expSqfb

kT D, ~1!

FIG. 1. Schematic representation of a MOSFET that integrates a low
Schottky barrier source/drain.

FIG. 2. Band bending along the interface in ap-type SB-MOSFET. The
Schottky barrier to holesfbp50.3 eV is intentionally chosen large to clearly
show the band deformation at the vicinity of the Schottky barrier on the
source side.~a! The top graph shows band bending in the off state: only a
negligible thermally activated current can flow due to a large and deep
barrier (fbp1body barrier).~b! A negative bias applied to the gate induces
a strong band bending when the transistor is in the on state: both thermionic
and field emission contribute to carrier injection in the channel.
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where fb is the Schottky barrier,A* the effective
Richardson constant, andS the surface of the junction.
This relationship clearly shows that the equivalent
Schottky resistance exponentially decays for a de-
creasingfb and an increasing temperatureT. When
the silicon series resistance is orders of magnitude
greater thanRSchottky, the extraction of the Schottky
barrier becomes difficult and inaccurate. This issue
mainly affects methods based on current-voltage and
activation energy techniques. Figure 4 gives an excel-
lent illustration of this effect. For a moderately low
Schottky barrier that characterizes PtSi silicide, the
current-voltage characteristics are linear from 300 to
180 K when the silicon series resistance limits the
current drive. In this temperature range, the current
increases with decreasing temperature consistently

with the temperature dependence of the silicon series
resistance. Below 165 K, the rectification effect is
clearly observed together with an exponential decay
of the current with decreasing temperatures consistent
with the Schottky law. In contrast, for a very low
Schottky barrier height, IrSi silicide in this case, the
rectifying effect is never observed down to a tempera-
ture of 120 K, indicating that the current-voltage char-
acteristic is always governed by the series resistance.
It is also pointed out that the current-voltage charac-
teristics of both silicide systems are the same in the
high temperature range above 200 K. This consoli-
dates the interpretation according to which the silicon
series resistanceRSi governs the observed Ohmic be-
havior at high temperature. In the present case,RSi(T)
is accurately described by the following expression
with RSi(300)598V anda51.5:

RSi~T!5RSi~300!•~T/300!a. ~2!

~iv! Finally, the last issue is related to the nature of the
current transport mechanisms that involve a complex
combination of thermionic emission and field
emission.17–20 As a direct consequence, the slope of
the ln(JR/T2)21/T Arrhenius plot does not necessarily
reflect the barrier height associated with a pure ther-
mionic current. In order to illustrate this particular

FIG. 3. Calculated band bending for a Schottky barrier on ap-doped sub-
strate. The Schottky barrier to holesfbp50.3 eV remains representative of
a relatively low barrier~a! at equilibrium, the depletion condition is not
fulfilled; ~b! under reverse bias, the low Schottky barrier to holes enables a
large reverse current;~c! current-voltage characteristic.

FIG. 4. Current-voltage characteristics of two silicide systems for a varying
temperature:~a! PtSi silicide;~b! IrSi silicide.
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point, Fig. 5 shows the Arrhenius plot of PtSi silicide
Schottky junctions on a weakly dopedp-type sub-
strate~4–10Vcm! annealed at 300 °C.21 The effective
Schottky barrier to hole extracted from the low tem-
perature portion of the graph typically lies between
0.11 and 0.12 eV depending on the applied reverse
bias. This range significantly differs from the com-
monly accepted values around 0.22–0.25 eV.4–14

Also, the separation of the curves with the applied
bias indicates that an additional current contribution is
superimposed to the thermionic one. Because the re-
lated current excess is found to be weakly dependent
on temperature, tunneling is invoked as the respon-
sible mechanism.

IV. STRATEGY OF SCHOTTKY BARRIER
MEASUREMENT AND CHOICE OF A TEST
STRUCTURE

As outlined in Sec. II, the characterization method of the
Schottky barrier should account for the final application that
is targeted, i.e., a Schottky contact MOSFET. This implies
important characteristic features for the metal–
semiconductor system.

~i! the silicon substrate should be weakly doped;
~ii ! the Schottky barrier height should be as small as pos-

sible to approach a specific contact resistance close to
that of an Ohmic contact; and

~iii ! current transport takes place between two identical
Schottky contacts corresponding to the source and
drain terminals.

In order to meet the above prescriptions as closely as pos-
sible, the following experimental conditions have been used:

~i! measurements are conducted on a lowly doped silicon
substrate (231015 cm23);

~ii ! Schottky contacts are based on platinum silicide
~PtSi!; and

~iii ! in order to reproduce the lateral configuration of the
source/drain contacts of a MOSFET, measurements
are performed between two Schottky contacts. This
configuration has the advantage to eliminate any con-
tribution of parasitic resistances associated with an-
other type of metal–semiconductor interface~e.g.,
Ohmic contact at the back side of the sample!. The
lumped equivalent circuit corresponds to two back-to-
back Schottky diodes separated by the series resis-
tance of silicon~Fig. 6!. When an external voltage
source is applied on one circuit terminal~the other
terminal contact being grounded!, one Schottky junc-
tion is forward biased and the second one operates in
reverse mode. Because the forward current increases
exponentially with the~forward! applied voltage, this
configuration ensures that the measured current is rep-
resentative of the reverse biased junction provided
that the silicon series resistance is negligible.

The most suitable measurement method associated with the
proposed test structure remains the activation energy tech-
nique because it does not necessitate any assumption on the
electrically active area. This last feature is very attractive for
the study of metal–semiconductor interfaces because the
geometric area is not necessarily representative of the elec-
trical surface of injection. In order to reduce the voltage drop
through the silicon series resistance, reverse mode operation
is directly obtained from the electrical setup displayed in Fig.
6. Under this condition, the reverse currentI R flowing in one
of the junctions can be expressed in a form suitable for ex-
tracting the barrier from an Arrhenius plot

lnS I R

T2D5 ln~SA* !2
q~fb eff!

kT
, ~3!

wherefb eff stands for the effective Schottky barrier height
that may include contributions due to tunneling and barrier
reduction related to image charge induction.4 Figure 7 repre-
sents the temperature dependence of the voltage drop across
each element of the circuit for different applied voltages. For
a low temperature, the total applied voltage matches the volt-
age drop across the reverse biased junctionDA , indicating
that the current flowing through the circuit is limited by this
Schottky contact. As the temperature increases, the voltage
drop across the silicon series resistance increases up to a
point corresponding to the transition temperature for which
the external bias is equally distributed acrossDA and RSi .
From the above discussion, the extraction procedure is there-

FIG. 5. Arrhenius plot of two back-to-back Schottky junctions. The activa-
tion energy extracted from the low temperature section of the graph is rep-
resentative of the effective Schottky barrier height. The upward shift of the
curves with increasing bias indicates that a tunneling current contribution
adds to the thermionic one.

FIG. 6. Equivalent lumped circuit corresponding to two back-to-back
Schottky diodes (DA andDB) separated by the silicon series resistanceRSi .
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fore based on low temperature and reverse mode for which
the silicon sheet resistance is negligible and the current am-
plitude is much lower than in forward mode. Figure 8 shows
the barrier height of Pt–Si Schottky junctions on a weakly
doped p-type substrate~4–10 Vcm! submitted to various
thermal treatments that determine the formation of different
silicides. The Schottky barrier height to holes depends on the
annealing conditions as expected from the successive forma-
tion of PtxSi, Pt2Si, and PtSi compounds.21 However, the
measured effective barriers ranging from 0.11 to 0.18 eV
suggest that the usual thermionic emission prescription as
given by Eq.~3! also sustains current contributions due to
tunneling.

V. CURRENT TRANSPORT MODEL

In an attempt to accurately describe the current-voltage
characteristics of Schottky junctions for varying tempera-
tures, it is widely recognized that tunneling of carriers at
energies lower than the full barrier height can lead to current
that is comparable to or even exceeds thermally activated
transport over the barrier.22 While the original papers by Pa-
dovani, Stratton, and Summer18–20 are referenced in most
publications that deal with thermionic field emission, the
Crowell and Rideout’s approach hold the advantage to pro-
vide a smooth and continuous transition from a pure field
emission to a pure thermionic emission transport
mechanism.17 Following their approach, the total thermionic-
field emission~TFE! reverse current densityJR calculated
under the WKB approximation can be expressed as

JR5JR0F11
Eb

kT E0

1

expH 2Eb

kT Fa211
kT

E00
y~a!G J daG ,

~4!

where Eb5q(fbp2fs1VR) is the band bending in the
semiconductor region as shown in Fig. 9. The model is pres-
ently described for ap-type silicon and essentially considers
transport of holes. Therefore,fbp represents the Schottky
barrier to holes,qfs is the separation between the Fermi
level and the valence band, andVR the reverse voltage ap-
plied to the junction. In the last expression,JR0 corresponds
to the reverse saturation current of pure thermionic emission
~TE!

JR05A* T2 expH 2qfbp

kT J . ~5!

Of particular significance is the parameterE00, which is a
property of the semiconductor through its dielectric constant
«s , the effective mass of holesmh* , and the doping levelN.
The ratiokT/E00 for a given temperature gives a measure of
the dominant current flow mechanism: forkT/E00;1, field
emission dominates, while forkT/E00@1 thermionic emis-
sion is the most significant mode of current transport

E005
qh

4p F N

mh* «s
G . ~6!

Finally, the functiony(a) results from the transformation of
the integration of thermionic/tunneling integral over distance
into one over energy.17 It is defined by

FIG. 7. Calculated voltage drop across the reverse biased Schottky junction
DA and across the silicon series resistanceRSi for different applied voltage
VCC .

FIG. 8. Voltage dependence of the effective Schottky barrier to holes mea-
sured on Pt–Si Schottky junctions. The extraction offbp0 is based on an
activation energy method performed at low temperature and in reverse
mode.

FIG. 9. Band bending at Schottky interface for a reverse bias. This diagram
is representative of hole tunneling with energyE crossing the barrier at
locationx. WhenE.Eb5q(fb2fs1VR) thermionic emission is enabled.
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y~a!5~12a!1/22a lnF11~12a!1/2

a1/2 G . ~7!

Figure 10 presents the variations of the reverse current
JR normalized byJR0 as a function of the normalized band
bending at the Schottky interfaceEb /kT. This graph consoli-
dates the fact that the ratiokT/E00 is the parameter that
determines whether field emission is involved in current
transport through the barrier. It is worth noting that the re-
verse current is a fast-growing function with a decreasing
kT/E00 ratio, leading to a current enhancement of several,
decades.

In the above expressions of the current equations, the
Schottky barrier to holes should be corrected to account for
the image charge induction:4

fbp5fbp02Dfbp5fbp02S q2

8p2«s
3 NEbD 1/4

. ~8!

For the sake of completeness, the net current densityJ due to
the tails of thermally excited distributions of carriers in the
semiconductor and in the metal is given by the difference
between the forwardJF ~silicon to metal! and the reverse
currentJR ~metal to silicon! flows

J5JF2JR5JRS expS 2qVR

kT D21D . ~9!

VI. APPLICATION TO PtSi SCHOTTKY JUNCTIONS

In order to evaluate the accuracy of the transport model
for a Schottky junction as described by Eqs.~4! to ~9!, the
equivalent circuit of Fig. 6 must be solved to determine the
current dependence as a function of temperature and applied
bias VCC . In that way, it becomes possible to simulate the
complete experimental setup composed by the two back-to-
back Schottky junctions separated by the silicon series resis-
tance which was defined in Sec. IV. The calculation is per-
formed by solving the set of equations issued from the
expression of the Kirchhoff law at each node of the lumped
circuit. The resulting 434 numerical system is highly non-
linear and is resolved using a conventional Newton–Raphson
procedure. Electrical measurements have been conducted on

platinum silicide~PtSi! Schottky contacts separated by a mi-
crometer gap to reproduce the lateral source/drain configura-
tion of SB-MOSFET as prescribed in Sec. IV. PtSi was ob-
tained by a 2 min anneal performed at 300 °C in forming gas
(97% N2– 3% H2). Details on sample preparation, XPS,
and TEM characterizations of the obtained silicide contacts
can be found in Ref. 21. Figure 11 presents a comparison
between the simulated Arrhenius plot with optimal param-
eters and the experimental reference presented in Fig. 5. The
complete model (TFE1BL) provides a remarkable agree-
ment with experimental data over the whole interval of tem-
perature and bias ranging from 300 to 110 K and 0.1 to 3 V,
respectively. It is worth noting that a very limited number of
parameters is needed to reproduce the physics transport in
the proposed experimental setup. First, the silicon series re-
sistanceRSi(300)598V and the power coefficienta51.5
of Eq. ~2! are easily extracted from current voltage curves in
the high temperature section of the graph. The other two
parameters to adjust are the zero-field Schottky barrier to
holes fbp0 and the exact doping concentrationN at the
silicide/silicon interface that can differ slightly from the cor-
responding wafer specification~4–10 Vcm! due, for in-
stance, to segregation and outdiffusion effects. The optimi-
zation of these two parameters has been performed using a
nonlinear least-squares technique under the constraint of Ref.
23. The minimum and maximum bounds offbp0 andN were
reasonably set to 0.1–0.30 eV and 531014– 1016 cm23, re-
spectively. The resulting calculated optimum parameters are
fbp050.145 V andN52.8 1015 cm23. In order to quantify
the impact of the field emission and barrier lowering mecha-
nisms, Fig. 12 shows the simulated Arrhenius plots when the
transport model is incomplete and hierarchically incorporates
~a! thermionic emission only without any barrier lowering
effect ~TE only!; ~b! thermionic field emission without bar-
rier lowering, due to image charge~TFE only!; and~c! ther-

FIG. 10. Normalized reverse current as a function of the normalized band
bending. A large ratiokT/E00 indicates that current is governed by TE, while
a small value of the same ratio indicates that tunneling dominates~FE!.

FIG. 11. Experimental and calculated Arrhenius plot using the thermionic
field emission~TFE! transport model including barrier lowering~BL! due to
image charge induction. Optimum model parameters arefbp050.145 eV,
N52.831015 cm23, RSi598V, anda51.5.
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mionic emission with barrier lowering (TE1BL). Because
the high temperature section of the Arrhenius plots is gov-
erned by the Ohmic behavior of the series resistanceRSi , an
excellent agreement is again obtained with high temperature
experimental data. In the low temperature range, the TE-only
model leads to a convergent set of curves that does not ex-
hibit any dependence on the applied bias. The extracted ac-

tivation energy consistently corresponds to the barrierfbp0

that was set to the optimized value of 0.145 eV. The TFE-
only version of the model includes tunneling and therefore
exhibit a moderate increase of current with bias. The low
doping concentration only moderately impacts the tunneling
probability. For instance, at 110 K and forN52
31015 cm23, the ratiokT/E00 is of the order of 30, which
leads to a current increase by a factor 2–3 consistently with
Fig. 10. Finally, the TE1BL version of the model qualita-
tively improves the situation through the effect of the barrier
lowering mechanism that increases with the effective band
bending according to a 1/4 power law. The calculated slope
also better matches the experimental one, but the bias depen-
dence of the current remains poorly described. To summa-
rize, beyond the introduction of barrier lowering by image
charge, it clearly appears that field emission is also essential
to correctly describe the mechanism of current injection in a
Schottky junction. To consolidate this view, Fig. 13 indicates

FIG. 12. Experimental and calculated Arrhenius plot using hierarchically the
following transport models:~a! thermionic emission~TE only!; ~b! thermi-
onic field emission~TFE only!; ~c! thermionic emission with barrier lower-
ing due to image charge (TE1BL). Model parameters arefbp0

50.145 eV,N52.831015 cm23, RSi598V, anda51.5.

FIG. 13. Impact of a 2X increase of the silicon doping level. Experimental
and calculated Arrhenius plot:~a! thermionic emission with barrier lowering
due to image charge (TE1BL); ~b! thermionic field emission with barrier
lowering due to image charge (TFE1BL). Model parameters arefbp0

50.145 eV,N55.631015 cm23, RSi598V, anda51.5.
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the impact of a 2X increase in doping level (5.6
31015 cm23) with fbp0 fixed to 0.145 V as previously. Ac-
cording ~a! to the TE1BL version of the model, theI /T2

curve simulated at a lowVCC voltage of 0.1 V closely
matches the experimental one, indicating that BL coupled to
TE could be a sufficient ingredient to properly account for
the physics of transport in a low barrier Schottky junction.
However, the spacing between curves at higher voltage is not
correctly reproduced. In the second case~b!, the full model
TFE1BL exhibits a clear overestimation of both the current
level and curve separation with applied bias when the doping
concentration is not finely tuned. Thus, in this last case, the
excess of current with respect to the measured one essen-
tially comes from an augmented contribution of field emis-
sion which exponentially depends on doping through the tun-
neling probability.24

VII. MODEL VALIDATION ON A p-TYPE SB-MOSFET

As outlined in Refs. 2 and 3, the full potential of SB-
MOSFETs can be obtained providing that the Schottky bar-
rier can be reduced to 0.1 eV and below. Considering that the
electric field distribution at the source/channel junction is
considerably influenced by the band bending developed by
the gate potential~Fig. 2!, field emission is expected to sig-
nificantly promote carrier injection to render the SB-
MOSFET as competitive as its silicon junction counterpart.
In that perspective, the measured effective barriers presented
in Fig. 8 indicate that the 0.1 eV target is almost reached
with a PtSi silicide system. Moreover, the modeling work
exposed in the previous section also supports this assertion
through the excellent quantitative agreement between experi-
mental and calculated Arrhenius plots. However, the opti-
mized fbp0 equal to 0.145 eV and the even lower voltage-
dependent effective barrier in the 0.11–0.12 eV range

FIG. 14. TEM cross section ofp-type SB-MOSFET with PtSi S/D. This
device architecture features a thin, 10 nm thick SOI channel, a 2.2 nm SiO2

gate oxide, a 40 nm thick tungsten gate encapsulated by 15 nm wide Si3N4

spacers at each side wall, and a deposited SiO2 capping layer on the top.

FIG. 15. MeasuredI DS-VGS characteristics of a long channelp-type SB-
MOSFET with PtSi S/D. The gate lengthL and widthW are 1 and 10mm,
respectively. A near-ideal subthreshold swing of 62 mV/dec is obtained. The
midgap work function provided by the tungsten gate gives a threshold volt-
age of 0.37 V.

FIG. 16. Comparison between measured and simulatedI DS-VGS character-
istics of a long channelp-type SB-MOSFET with PtSi S/D:~a! VDS

520.1 V; ~b! VDS521.1 V. Simulations account for a variable zero-field
Schottky barrierfbp0 ~0.14, 0.2, 0.3 0.4 eV!. A correct current performance
is achieved for the lowest barrier~0.14 eV!, which consistently corresponds
to the value~0.145 eV! that best fits the Arrhenius plot measured on test
structures.
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significantly differ from commonly accepted numbers.4–14

This discrepancy is attributed to our experimental setup
coupled to an appropriate transport model that inherently ac-
counts for lateral transport and tunneling effects. In order to
further consolidate this interpretation,p-type SB-MOSFETs
with PtSi S/D have been fabricated and measured. The pro-
posed device architecture features a thin, 10 nm thick SOI
channel, a 2.2 nm SiO2 gate oxide, a tungsten gate encapsu-
lated by Si3N4 spacers at each side, and a deposited SiO2

capping layer on the top. As the SOI wafer is originally
p-type ~13–22Vcm!, the on state is obtained by the accu-
mulation of majority carriers~holes! as exemplified in Fig. 2.
A TEM cross section of the PtSi S/D SB-MOSFET is given
in Fig. 14. Full details on the process description will be
published later.25 In order to definitely decouple electrical
effects related to the Schottky contacts from potential short
channel effects, the following discussion is restricted to a
long and wide channel (L51 mm,W510mm). Figure 15
shows well-behavedI DS-VGS measured curves with a near-
ideal subthreshold slope of 62 mV/decade. These current-
voltage characteristics have been analyzed using the two-
dimensional device simulator,IMPACT3. This code was
recently enhanced with boundary conditions at Schottky con-
tacts that reproduce TFE carrier injection and include barrier
lowering in a way similar to the model revealed in Sec. V. A
particular emphasis is put on the sensitivity of the current
drive with the zero-field Schottky barrierfbp0 . For that pur-
pose, Fig. 16 comparesI DS-VGS characteristics measured at
VDS520.1 V andVDS521.1 V with their simulated coun-
terparts for whichfbp0 is successively set to 0.14, 0.2, 0.3,
and 0.4 eV. A correct current performance is achieved for the
lowest barrier~0.14 eV! which consistently corresponds to
the value~0.145 eV! that best fits the Arrhenius plot mea-
sured on test structures. It can also be clearly observed that
barriers above 0.14 eV strongly degrade the current drive and
give rise to a sharp down-bending of theI DS-VGS curves at
the transition between weak and strong accumulation.

VIII. CONCLUSION

In summary, a test structure composed of two back-to-
back junctions has been proposed to characterize materials
with a low Schottky barrier. When coupled to a transport
model that accounts for thermionic-field emission and barrier
lowering due to image charge, it is shown that Arrhenius
plots can be accurately reproduced over a wide range of tem-
perature and applied bias. A particular emphasis has been put
on PtSi contacts, for which a low zero-field barrier height of
0.145 eV was obtained through numerical optimization. A
final consolidation of the measurement strategy and of the

associated transport model has been performed through mea-
surements and simulations on a long channelp-type SB-SOI-
MOSFET with PtSi S/D. An excellent agreement between
simulated and experimentalI DS-VGS characteristics is ob-
tained for a barrier height of 0.14 eV, consistent with the
value ~0.145 eV! that best fits the Arrhenius plot measured
on test structures. According to these results, the measured
PtSi effective barrier in the 0.11–0.12 eV range closely ap-
proaches the 0.1 eV bound below which the Schottky S/D
architecture favorably compares with the conventional one.3
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